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Chapter 81 

With that, James and Helen left the office angrily. 

Liam glanced at Sasha triumphantly as he snickered and said, “Sasha, after our plans succeed, you’ll 

finally understand who is the capable one. You’ll thank me for this!” 

“James & Helen, don’t be mad at Sasha. I’m sure that it was Matthew who told her those lies!” 

“Matthew really is low-life! Not only is he a worthless loser, but he’s despicable enough to not want 

others to get rich!” Helen said behind gritted teeth. “He must divorce Sasha no matter what!” 

“Forget it. Let’s just focus on the project for the time being.” James waved his hand and said, “I’ve 

looked into the land that Mr. Jones suggested and the location is great. If we manage to purchase it and 

make it into real estate, the profit will definitely be ten times more than the cost. What do you think?” 

However, Helen worriedly mumbled, “But we have to pay 300 million upfront. Isn’t that a little too 

much?” 

is nothing compared to the 1.5 billion that Mr. Jones is willing to pay. What’s more, we’ll be earning 

more than 3 billion using only 300 million. We’ll be one of the wealthiest families in Eastcliff with that 

amount of money. By then, even my father will come to beg for 

and now the opportunity finally surfaced! If they really did earn that much profit, they would get 

wealthy overnight, and when that happened, 

invest 1.5 billion?” 

“Mr. Jones already transferred the money into the account. James, you were there 

Mr. Jones invested 1.5 billion and we’re only investing 300 million. If we’re not sincere enough, he might 

not be willing to 

case, let’s just do it! Now that the company’s official seal is with us, we 

a lifetime? Grabbing this opportunity 

Chapter 82 

A dozen men got out of the car and surrounded Matthew aggressively. 

Matthew immediately frowned and yelled, “Bart, I don’t have time to waste on you right now. Leave 

and I’ll spare you!” 

Hearing this, Bart was infuriated. “Have you lost your mind? Look around you! Do you really think that I 

need you to spare me? Shouldn’t you be the one begging for mercy? F*ck! Chop off this b*stard’s legs!” 

With that, the men roared and charged toward Matthew. A cold expression appeared on Matthew’s 

face before he took a step forward and slammed his right elbow into Bart. It was as if Bart was hit by a 

truck. 



He flew backward and crashed into the van behind him. The force was so strong, the windows of the van 

shattered into pieces. Then, Bart slowly slumped to the ground and it was obvious that he had broken 

some bones. 

Seeing this, the other men were all dumbfounded. Is his punch that strong? 

“Kill him!” The leader of the group yelled. “There’s so many of us, there’s no need to be afraid of him!” 

The other men immediately came back to their senses and surrounded Matthew again. 

He fought back aggressively and soon knocked all the men onto the ground. Each of them broke at least 

a few bones and nobody had the energy 

some time after all. When Matthew arrived at Eastbury, James and 

Have you finally figured it out? Are you ready to divorce Sasha? Were you 

you heading off to meet Mr. Jones again?” Matthew asked anxiously. “Mr. 

really are a wretched and shameless man. How can you speak ill of others all 

is a con man! Don’t be fooled by his lies. His investments are all fake! You must not give him any of your 

James yelled, “B*llshit! Do you know what kind of person Mr. Jones is? Do you know what he is investing 

in? You know nothing and all you do is speak ill of others behind their backs! You’re the most disgusting 

man I’ve ever met! Don’t call me again! I feel 

that, James directly hung up the phone. When Matthew dialed his number again, nobody picked up. 

not heeding to my warnings at 

end, Matthew had no choice but to call Stanley and 

Chapter 83 

After they entered Mr. Jones’s house, James and Helen were once again stunned. 

The interior design of the house could only be described as luxurious and they couldn’t stop staring in 

awe. 

James couldn’t help but gasp and say, “Mr. Jones, you truly are a successful businessman. The interior 

design and style is extraordinary!” 

With a smile, Mr. Jones replied, “It’s just a place to stay so I only decorated it simply.” 

Hearing this, Liam immediately said, “Mr. Jones has a dozen houses like this in Eastcliff so he doesn’t 

have time to pay attention to the decorations!” 

James and Helen were dumbfounded. A few dozen villas? That would cost a few billion! This guy is a 

boss! 

“Well then, let’s get to business!” Mr. Jones smiled and said, “Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, are you sure 

you want to invest in my real estate project?” 



“Of course!” James hurriedly answered. “Mr. Jones, you have great foresight and being able to do 

business with you is an honor!” 

Mr. Jones chuckled. “Here, I’ve already prepared the contract. After you sign the 

hurriedly took the contract and read through it 

the contract, he forged Sasha’s signature and stamped Cunningham Pharmaceuticals’ official seal 

now that we’ve signed the contract, when will I 

James instantly replied. “The finance department is working 

in his account! After all, James had long prepared to invest in this project, and he had even changed the 

company financial manager to Demi. That way, it would be easier to 

do was 

nodded satisfyingly and 

return rate of more than ten times, we will become famous once the 

while, James and 

soon as they arrived at the company entrance, they saw Matthew waiting 

b*stard again! Why 

Chapter 84 

Sasha was so shocked, she stuttered, “Dad, y-you…” 

However, Helen interrupted her and said, “It was Matthew who told you, wasn’t it? That b*stard just 

can’t bear to see us have a good life! 

All he does is bad mouth people behind their backs! Who does he think he is? How dare he call Mr. 

Jones a con man? What qualifications does he have to say that? Does he have any proof? If he has even 

a little evidence that Mr. Jones is a con man, I’ll believe him.” 

Sasha was so angry that her face was flushing red, but there was nothing she could do. 

Just then, Matthew entered the office and he was holding a file in his hand. He looked extremely 

anxious as he asked, “James and Helen, you didn’t invest any money in Mr. Jones’s projects, did you? I 

just found out that Mr. Jones is really a con man!” 

Hearing this, everyone in the room was shocked and James and Helen instantly turned to look at Liam. 

Liam was infuriated and he angrily yelled, “Matthew, what do you mean? Why do you say that my friend 

lied to us? What makes you qualified to call him a con man? Do you have evidence or witnesses? How 

dare you accuse him without any proof?” 

Matthew glared at Liam and threw the file he was holding onto the table while saying coldly, “You want 

proof? Here, take a good look at it!” 



stunned. 

at the police station. There is solid evidence that he is a con man and 

and Helen’s expressions immediately 

hurriedly yelled. “Where did the file come 

replied, “My friend compiled it 

do? Are you sure that we can believe in the file he gave you? It’s impossible that Mr. Jones is a con man! 

James and Helen, you’ve seen the money in Mr. Jones’s account and his house with 

Helen nodded. “Liam is right. Mr. Jones can’t fake his money and 

anxiously shouted, “This file is an internal record from 

you say that it’s from the police station doesn’t mean it really came from the police station. Who 

knows? You might 

Helen were also 

Sasha stood by Matthew’s side and in a serious tone, 

chance to enter the real estate industry! Matthew is afraid that Sasha will divorce him after the 

Cunningham family becomes wealthy so he’s doing everything he can to stop us! He purposely told us 

lies about Mr. Jones and even humiliated and beat up Mr. Jones 
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Chapter 85 

After James and Helen left, Liam glanced at Matthew mockingly and said, “Matthew, you guaranteed 

that the evidence is real with your life, right? I will remember it clearly and you better not forget about it 

either!” 

After Liam finished speaking, he strode away triumphantly. 

Matthew frowned hard. James and Helen are too prejudiced against me. It’s really hard for me to 

convince them. 

Sasha sighed and muttered, “It’s obvious that Mr. Jones is a con man but my parents won’t listen to me. 

What should we do now?” 

Matthew thought about it for a moment. “The most important thing right now is to not let your parents 

touch the company’s funds. That way, even if they fall into Mr. Jones’s trap, they won’t lose a lot!” 

“Okay. I’ll pay extra attention to the company’s bank account later.” 

Not long after Sasha left, she ran back into the office and sobbed as she said, “Matthew, something bad 

happened. The company… 300 million is gone from the company’s bank account!” 

Matthew was just about to leave but when he heard this, he jumped in fright. 



not a small 

money 

to transfer the money to a bank account, but I never ordered any transfers. The company’s official 

expression turned grim. “I’m sure that it was 

need so 

Jones’s trap! Let’s go and ask them what’s 

two of them ran upstairs and rushed 

was transferred out of the company’s bank account. Where did you transfer 

James couldn’t help but feel startled. Then, he and Helen exchanged a glance before he said in a serious 

tone, “So you found out. Well then, I won’t hide it from 

in horror. “You transferred the money to Mr. Jones? 

Chapter 86 

At the Cunningham residence. 

The members of the Cunningham family seemed to be in a bad mood. After the company was acquired, 

the whole family was kicked out of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

Now that they were only small shareholders of the company, they no longer had the power to do 

anything they wanted. All of a sudden, Charlie ran into the room excitedly. 

“Grandpa, good news!” Charlie yelled in excitement. 

“What kind of good news can there be at a time like this?” Jason looked sullen. “Don’t disturb your 

grandfather from having his rest!” 

However, Charlie continued yelling. “Dad, I really have good news! Something bad happened to 

Cunningham Pharmaceuticals!” 

“What?” Everybody immediately sat upright and Eric was delighted. “What happened? Is it something 

serious?” 

hurriedly replied, “It’ll be enough to send 

happened!” Eric was itching 

Sasha’s official seal and used her name to transfer 300 million out of the company! The money was 

transferred to a man called Mr. Jones to invest in real estate. However, Mr. Jones 

she still has to take responsibility for embezzling the company’s funds. Moreover, it was her family who 

did it. It’s a big deal! She has to 

went straight to Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. Meanwhile, Matthew received news from Stanley. 

Stanley managed to find where Mr. Jones was living and 



brought the other shareholders 

felt his heart skip a beat. The thing he was most worried 

I’ll head back 

he rushed back 

upstairs. As soon as he arrived at the office, he could hear James quarreling with someone in 

million and it’s just an ordinary investment. When the project succeeds, all of you will also have a piece 

of the 3 billion earnings. You people have no ability to make money. Now that I’m helping you make 

money, aren’t you supposed 
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Chapter 87 

Seeing that Sasha wasn’t saying anything, James was infuriated. “Sasha, speak up! I’ve raised you up and 

treated you well, but this is how you repay me?” 

Sasha gritted her teeth and was about to admit it. However, just then, Matthew walked forward and 

said, “This matter has nothing to do with Sasha!” 

Everybody turned to look at him while Eric scoffed, “Oh, if it isn’t the Cunningham family’s useless son-

in-law. Are you in charge of protecting Sasha now?” 

James got angry out of embarrassment. “Who let this b*stard into the office?! Guards! Where are the 

security guards? Get him out of here!” 

Helen yelled, “Matthew, what are you trying to do? Are you trying to ruin Sasha’s father? Once Sasha 

admits it, her father wouldn’t need to go to jail. What evil intentions do you have?” 

Matthew was furious. “You’re only concerned whether your husband would be imprisoned, but have 

you ever considered the consequences that Sasha would have to bear? Mr. Jones is a con man and the 

company was defrauded of 300 million. If Sasha admitted to transferring the money, how many years 

would she need to stay in jail?” 

Helen flared up. “I’ll say this one more time—Mr. Jones is not a con man! Once we solve the problem 

with the shareholders, the company will definitely receive ten times of profit and we’ll be rich!” 

think Mr. Jones is not a con man? Do you know that he is already on the 

are you talking 

came back from Mr. Jones’s house 

Jones is busy with something else. Why would he be on the run? Matthew, if you 

instantly felt speechless. Why doesn’t 

they heard a commotion outside. Following that, a group of police 



team understood the situation, he directly looked at James with a solemn expression on his face. “This 

Mr. Jones that you’re talking about, what does he look 

the leader immediately frowned. Then, he pulled out his 

glanced at his phone and 

and said, “We are still one step late. I never thought that this con man would be capable enough to 

defraud someone of 

Chapter 88 

Captain Cole hurriedly asked, “What villa? We’ll take a look!” 

Helen told him the address of the villa and soon, Captain Cole found something. “That villa belongs to a 

man called Alex. He just rented it out two weeks ago!” 

Helen was in shock. “Rent? It doesn’t belong to Mr. Jones?” 

“Con men like him would usually rent high-end houses to give people an impression that he is highly 

capable. It is one of the ways they con people!” 

Liam anxiously yelled, “But he had 1.5 billion in his bank account! We saw it with our own eyes!” 

Captain Cole replied, “With the current advanced technologies, they can create fake bank accounts and 

input any amount they want.” 

Liam was dumbfounded. In a trembling voice, he asked, “I-Is it possible to get our money back?” 

Captain Cole shook his head. “The possibility is really low!” 

he shouted, “B-But why? We just transferred it to 

launder money through the internet and can transfer 300 million to bank accounts anywhere in the 

world in less than an hour. Three hours is enough to completely launder all that money and it is 

impossible 

the ground. Then, in a 

looked delighted. After all, this was something they wanted to see most. “Sasha, are you going to 

looked at her miserable parents, she felt her heart ache. After a while, Sasha gritted her 

interrupted her. “It’s just 300 million. We’ll get 

sneered. “How are you going to get 

me three days. I’ll get all of the 

asked, “Why should I give 

jail and we lose 300 million? I promise you that I will get back the 300 million in three days. 
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Chapter 89 

Getting back the 300 million from Mr. Jones was definitely impossible, which was why Matthew had to 

think of other ways to raise the money. 

At that moment, there were three people that Matthew knew who could easily come up with 300 

million: Billy Newman, Timothy Wayne, and Stanley Carlson! 

Even though Patrick Graham was a capable man, it didn’t mean that he was wealthy. However, he was 

undeniably more powerful than the others! In the end, Matthew chose to seek help from Timothy. 

With that, he went to Timothy’s company, but before he went upstairs to Timothy’s office, he frowned. 

Even though the company building was under the blazing sun, there was an indescribable eeriness. 

The knowledge that Matthew inherited from Christopher Larson not only included medical skills, but 

also Feng Shui. 

During his last meeting with Timothy, he already had a feeling that something was wrong. 

His son had been in a terrible car accident but Matthew had an intuition that it was not that simple. 

However, Matthew didn’t have a close relationship with Timothy and Mrs. Wayne had a bad attitude, so 

he didn’t want to interfere with their business. 

This time, in order to raise 300 million, Matthew had no choice but to visit Timothy. 

entered the Wayne Group, he registered at the 

after, he saw the girl from the 

was a hostile gleam in his eyes 

Matthew a few days ago, she complained to Rory about the way Matthew humiliated her. He 

to the company 

up! Who allowed you to sit here?!” Rory 

“Aren’t sofas in the lobby prepared for people to 

is, but was 

as he glared at him coldly. This security guard is clearly 

snorted. “Are 

reply 

you hear that I asked 

his hand and said, “I don’t want to talk to you. Ask Timothy 

you the 
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Chapter 90 

With a cold expression, Matthew raised his legs and kicked one of the security guards while punching 

with both hands. In just a few seconds, the group of security guards fell to the ground. 

Rory was dumbfounded. They always relied on being a large group when they bullied others and had 

never lost before. 

However, they just lost an eight-to-one fight. How is this possible? 

“ How dare you beat people up here…” Rory’s voice was trembling as he spoke. “Do you know that 

you’re at Wayne Group…” 

Matthew couldn’t be bothered about him and directly pulled out his phone to dial Timothy’s number. 

However, nobody answered the phone. 

Matthew thought that it was strange. He had made a few calls on the way to Wayne Group and nobody 

answered. Why is Timothy not answering my calls? 

Just then, Mrs. Wayne walked over with a group of people. 

she asked, “Mr. Larson, what are you doing here? How dare you come to my office to make 

with Timothy. Tell him to come and see 

subordinate that you can just order around? Nobody in Eastcliff dares to talk to my husband like that! 

Who do you think you are? Is he supposed to 

frown, Matthew coldly asked, “Mrs. Wayne, are you burning bridges now that your son is 

can you say that? You saved my son so we gave you a VIP card that is worth over a million. However, it 

seems like you are unsatisfied and came here again to ask for something else in return. Even beggars are 

not as 

and ordered, “You are not qualified to stand in front of me. Guards, get him out of 

surrounded Matthew. It was obvious that these men were skilled fighters and even their temples were 

bulging. The man leading the group sneered, “Leave on your 

“Mrs. Wayne, I’m here to help 

allowed you to speak?!” The leader was infuriated and he suddenly punched 


